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Defending the cases before justice (Rtd.) S.B.Sinha
Commission.

_ As you are aware, the absorption and regurarisation of the services
of teachi-ng and non-teaching. employees bt ,"
which were taken over
during 4th phase have been sibleci oi, piof ong"offi"tion.
"ori"g""
After multiple
of litigation, the Hon,ble Supreme Court finally
-sta.ge.s
disposed of the matter in Civit
Appeat io. srigeiidgi o,"
court accepted the recommendations of the Justic;
Commission.
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- Those peopre whose craim for absorption was not recommended in
the Justice (Rtd.) S.C. Agrawat Commission,s *d;;"
accepted by the order of
jh"^f f1-99y.t once again knocked the doors of
Hon,ble Supreme Court
il 9!P (9!yil) No.(s) 1259/2010 on i9.08.2013 constituteo
"orrt". a commission under
Justice (Rtd') s.B. sinha. The Hon'bre court has aiso'rixea
the terms of reference
to be resolved by the Commission.
There are about 1500 petitions filed before the Commission
in
respect thereof the state covernmeni has fired individuar
repries in .".i
tt
cases and has also filed a consolidated replay.
"i "
Defending the cases

is of utmost importance. Answer to

reference
may have far reaching effect. rt n,ay aarersety effect finanie
aro
of education as well.
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ln the light of above mentioned facts, you are requested to give
ensure that.the. Learned iiro""i"" ,Jpr""""tirs"th"
l,:l:::11..1f"-ti",r-:lg,
University
do not ptead adversariat stand anJ ;;riJ;;;;;;
i#';# ;i#;
individual with reference to the recommendation of Agrawar con,rl"ion-"|
c_g:lt tn any.event. rhe state Govirn-"rr m J u"r:r"i"ili
opposins
each other rather a ;";";;;i;';;;;;;"il#;;,;ti
:!lll!
l:J ."plear
be apprecieted.
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Prof. S. Kushwaha,
Vice Chancellor,
L.N.Mithila University,
Darbhanga.
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